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The influence of salina landscape structures on
terrestrial bird distribution in the Guérande basin
(Northwestern France)

CHRISTOPHE DOMINIK, LOÏC MENANTEAU, CELINE CHADENAS and LAURENT GODET∗

CNRS, UMR 6554 LETG-Nantes-Géolittomer, Université de Nantes, BP 81227, 44312 Nantes cedex 3, France

Capsule The salinas of the Guérande basin show highly fragmented landscapes that significantly structure
the distribution of terrestrial birds.
Aim To test the potential influence of landscape structures of a fragmented landscape on the distribution of
terrestrial birds.
Methods The salinas were mapped using a Geographical Information System and landscape metrics were
calculated to quantify landscape structures. Birds were surveyed with a point count method. Multivariate
analyses and multiple linear regressions were used to test for potential links between landscape metrics
and bird distribution.
Results The landscape structures of the salinas influenced bird assemblages significantly. The core of the
salinas, with more-fragmented and less-diverse landscapes, contained the lowest abundance, richness and
diversity of birds, but this assemblage tended to be homogeneous and distinct. Bird abundance, richness
and diversity mainly increased with landscape richness and diversity, the terrestrial area available and
the proximity to the continental domain.
Conclusion This study is the first to demonstrate and quantify the influence of salina landscape structures on
terrestrial bird assemblages.

Landscape ecology has mainly been applied to forest

landscapes in North America and to hedgerow

networks in Western Europe. The relationship

between forest size and bird diversity has been

established for a long time (e.g. Forman et al. 1976)

and the relationship between coastal forest patterns

and avian diversity is still being explored in

northwestern America (e.g. Cushman & McGarigal

2002). In Western Europe, most of the studies have

focused on the connectivity within hedgerow networks

(e.g. Forman & Baudry 1984, Baudry 1988, Burel

1996), in which these landscapes may play a key role

as corridors for species within groups such as ground

beetles or butterflies (Burel & Baudry 1989).

In this article, we investigate how the highly

fragmented and geometrical landscapes of littoral

salinas affect the distribution of terrestrial birds. The

spatial structures of many salinas are almost entirely

determined by the production of salt, a traditional

human activity unchanged since the ninth century in

Western France (Thompson 1999) and even the sixth

century (Forré & Ménanteau 2007), resulting in a

distinctive landscape composed of geometrical shapes.

These shapes are formed by the interpenetration of a

terrestrial environment (poorly maintained grassland

covering clay banks) and an aquatic environment (a

succession of evaporating ponds leading to crystallising

pans) (Taillandier et al. 1985). Although many

authors have focused on the role played by salinas for

water birds (e.g. Velasquez 1992, Alcorn & Alcorn

2000, Masero et al. 2000, Warnock et al. 2002, Round

2006, Dias 2009, Sripanomyom et al. 2011), little is

known about their role as far as terrestrial birds are

concerned. The few published studies usually involved

specific approaches, such as those focusing on the

Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus or the Zitting

Cisticola Cisticola juncidis (Lorcy 1980, Taillandier

1990, 1993, Taillandier et al. 2003), and particularly

the Bluethroat Luscinia svecica namnetum, an endemic

subspecies of the French Atlantic coast that mainly

breeds in the salinas of the Guérande basin (Le

Bobinnec 1980, Allano et al. 1994, Constant & Eybert∗Correspondence author. Email: Laurent.Godet@univ-nantes.fr
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1995a, 1995b, Questiau 1998, Eybert & Questiau 1999,

Geslin et al. 2002). Thus, studies at the community level

remained to be explored.

This study aims to test the potential influence of the

landscape structures of the salinas on the distribution

of terrestrial bird assemblages through the example of

the salinas of the Guérande basin. Many studies have

demonstrated that species richness and abundance vary

with the size of fragmented habitats (e.g. McArthur

1972, Opdam et al. 1985, Freemark & Merriam 1986,

Newmark 1991). However, Fahrig (2003) pointed out

that the results of many studies concerning the impact

of fragmentation on biodiversity are difficult to

interpret because most of the studies measured the

impact of fragmentation at the patch level and did not

measure the landscape level or both levels at the same

time. Birds respond at multiple spatial scales to the

composition of habitat configuration (Orians &

Wittenberger 1991) and as the importance of

environmental variables and ecological processes may

vary at different ecological scales, it may influence the

patterns of species distributions (Trani 2002).

In this article, we tested the potential influence of: (1)

the edge effect, (2) the spatial structures of terrestrial

areas, and (3) landscape heterogeneity and diversity

(i.e. three ecological scales) on: (a) the structure of the

bird assemblages, and (b) the abundance, species

richness and species diversity of the bird assemblages.

METHODS

Study site

We selected the salinas of the Guérande basin, on the

French Atlantic coast, as a study site for several

reasons. In the first place, they constitute the largest

salt-exploitation site in France, and are among the

largest in Western Europe, covering some 2200 ha,

between the estuaries of the Loire and the Vilaine

(Figure 1). Second, as the salinas are almost fully

exploited, it is possible to test for the influence of

landscape structures on bird distribution and not for

differences due to human management. Moreover,

even if at one point the salinas were more or less

abandoned, the main landscape features (size, shape,

and distribution of the salt-pans and the bank

networks), as well the salt-exploitation practices have

remained unchanged since the Middle Ages

(Lemonnier 1975, 1984, Poisbeau-Hémery 1980,

Thompson 1999), again permitting testing for the

influence of landscape structures on bird distribution,

and not for recent land-use changes. Finally, the

landscapes that the salt exploitation generates are

particularly geometrical, easy to map, and typically

comprise a succession of ponds with vegetation-

covered clay banks, with species such as grass (Dactylis
glomerata), brushwoods (Suaeda vera) and shrubs

(Quercus ilex).

Mapping the salinas

We used Geographical Information System (GIS)

(ARCVIEW 3.1, ESRI) software to map the salinas and

ortho-rectified aerial photographs of the French

Geographical Institute (IGN) for photo-interpretation

(Figure 2). We detected a total of 14 different

landscape units, identified and mapped at a scale of

1 : 500 for woodland units and 1 : 2000 for all the

other units (Table 1). We took the mapping of the

four following landscape units from the topographic

database of the IGN (BD TOPO w (RGE)): ‘water

ponds’, ‘buildings’, ‘hydrographic network’ and ‘roads’

units. Figure 2 presents the map of all the landscape

units mapped.

Calculation of landscape metrics

We divided the map of the salinas into regular square

cells, whose focal points corresponded to the bird

Figure 1. Map of the study area showing the location of the salinas
of the Guérande basin.
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point counts (see below). We calculated landscape

metrics within each of these regular cells. Because the

calculation of metrics may lead to different conclusions

depending on the scale of the study (Wu 2004), we

calculated all landscape metrics within the same

regular cells for three different spatial scales (9, 16 and

25 ha). For each cell and each landscape metric, we

used mean values of the metrics at the three spatial

scales.

We calculated 10 different landscape metrics

(Table 2), considering the landscape of the salinas at

the three following levels of increasing complexity.

1) First level of complexity: we considered the salinas as

a homogenous area adjacent at its western part to the

marine domain and at its eastern part to the

continental domain. We calculated two landscape

metrics, corresponding to an edge effect: the

distance to the marine area and the distance to the

continental area. We measured the distances from

each point-count (i.e. the centre of each grid cells).

2) Second level of complexity: we considered the

salinas only as a combination of two different

entities: aquatic units (pooling the water ponds,

Table 1. Typology of the 14 landscape units mapped.

Landscape
units Habitat names Description

1 Clay banks Clay banks between each pond
2 Water ponds Ponds and salt ponds of the

salinas
3 Hydrographic

network
Creeks, tidal creeks and

freshwater streams
4 Buildings Building constructions
5 Artificial areas Urban, industrial and

commercial areas
6 Parks and

gardens
Green urban spaces and private

gardens
7 Roads Roads and trails
8 Farmlands Cultivated fields and grazing

land
9 Wastelands Abandoned or little maintained

areas with woody
colonization

10 Woodlands Woods, hedges and trees
11 Reed beds Reed beds of Phragmites

australis
12 Salt-marshes Upper intertidal area domianted

by Halimione portulacoides
13 Beach and sand

dunes
Sandy beaches and non-forested

dune habitats
14 Marine domain Intertidal and subtidal area

Figure 2. Mapping of the study area with the 14 selected landscape units.
The relative proportions of areas of the different landscape units are given in percentages next to each landscape unit.
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the hydrographic network and the marine domain)

versus terrestrial units (pooling the remaining

eleven units). We only calculated landscape

metrics for terrestrial units, which correspond to

an analysis at the ‘class level’ in landscape ecology

(Burel & Baudry 2003). We calculated four

landscape metrics for terrestrial areas: their surface

areas, their patch densities, the complexity of the

shapes of their patches, and the connectivity of

their patches.

Table 2. Details of the landscape metrics used to quantify the landscape (from MacGarigal et al. 2002).

Level of
complexity Metric Definition Formula Note (Min–Max)

Level 1 Bufcont Distance to the
continental area

Distance (in km) to the continental area. 0 (contiguous to the continental
area) to n (n km from the
continental area).

Bufmarin Distance to the marine
area

Distance (in km) to the marine area. 0 (contiguous to the marine area) to
n (n km from the marine area).

Level 2 CA Terrestrial area CA ¼
∑n
j=1

aij(
1

10000
)

With aij¼area (in m2) of patch ij.

0 (no terrestrial area) to n (n unit
area of the terrestrial area).

PDC Patch density of the
terrestrial area
(Class level)

PDC ¼
ni

A
(10000)(100)

With ni¼number of patches in the landscape of patch
type (class) i. A¼total landscape area (m2).

0 (no patch) to n (n patch density
units of the terrestrial area).
Constrained by cell size.

FRAC Shape complexity of
the terrestrial area
patches

FRAC ¼
2 ln(0.25pij)

ln aij

With pij¼perimeter (m) of patch ij. aij¼area (m2) of
patch ij.

1 (shapes with simple perimeters) to
2 (shapes with convoluted, plane
filling perimeters).

COH Physical
connectedness of
the terrestrial area
patches

COH ¼ 1 −

∑n
j=1

pij

∑n
j=1

pij
����
aij

√

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ 1 − 1��

A
√

[ ]
21 (100)

With pij¼perimeter of patch ij in
terms of number of cell surfaces. aij¼area of patch ij in
terms of number of cells.
A ¼ total number of cells in the landscape.

0 (proportion of the landscape
subdivided and less physically
connected) to 100 (patches are
more physically connected).

Level 3 PDL Patch density (all
landscape units)
(Landscape level)

PDL¼
N
A

(10000)(100)

With N¼total number of patches in the landscape.
A¼total landscape area (m2).

0 (no patch) to n (n patch density
units of the landscape).
Constrained by cell size.

IJI Interspersion and
juxtaposition of
patches

IJI¼

−
∑m
i=1

∑m
k=i+1

eik
E

( )
ln

eik
E

( )[ ]

ln(0.5[m(m − 1)]) (100)

With eik¼total length (m) of edge in landscape between
patch types (classes) i and k. E¼total length (m) of edge
in landscape, excluding background. m¼number of
patch types (classes) present in the landscape, including
the landscape border, if present.

0 (the distribution of adjacencies
among unique patch types is
uneven) to 100 (all patch types
are equally adjacent to all other
patch types).

PR Landscape richness PR¼m
With m¼number of patch types (classes) present in the
landscape, excluding the landscape border if present.

1 (only one patch type) to n (n
different patch types).

SHDI Landscape diversity SHDI¼–
∑m
i=1

(Pi. ln Pi)

With Pi¼proportion of the landscape occupied by patch
type (class) i.

0 (only one patch type) to n (n
different patch types and/or the
proportional distribution of area
among patch types become more
equitable).
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3) Third level of complexity: we considered the salinas

as a combination of all fourteen landscape units. We

calculated landscape metrics using all the landscape

units mapped, which corresponds to an analysis at

the ‘landscape level’ in landscape ecology (Burel

& Baudry 2003), aimed at assessing the

heterogeneity, the richness and the diversity of a

landscape. We calculated four landscape metrics:

the densities of all patches of these units, their

juxtaposition/interspertion, the landscape

richness, and the landscape diversity.

We calculated the metrics used for the edge effect via

ARCVIEW 3.1, and all the other metrics with the free

software FRAGSTATS 3.3 (McGarigal et al. 2002).

Bird counts

We surveyed birds with a point-count method based on

the North American Breeding Bird Survey (Bibby et al.
2000) and now commonly used in France (Julliard &

Jiguet 2002). Overall, we carried out 60 point counts,

placed at 600-m intervals. At each point, observers

counted all individual birds contacted (i.e. heard or

seen) during a standardised period of 5 min. We

counted birds within a 100-m radius around each point.

We only used binoculars to identify a previously

detected bird. We surveyed each point within a 1–4 h

period after sunrise and visited each point twice: the first

during the first week in April in order to identify early

breeders and the second during the first week in May to

detect the others. Bird detectability may vary according

to weather, time-of-day or habitats. We carried out all

point-counts in sunny weather, and point-counts carried

out in the early morning during the April visit were

performed in the late morning during the May visit (and

vice versa). Moreover, all habitats surveyed were open

areas, largely dominated by salinas, and we assumed that

bird detectability was constant over the study area. We

therefore used observed species richness without

correction for possible differences in detectability in

different habitats. For each species and each point, we

only used the highest abundances during the two visits.

We excluded all waterbirds (herons, waders, rails, ducks

and gulls) from the analyses, and took only diurnal

terrestrial birds into account in this article.

Statistical analyses of bird assemblages

We described bird assemblage structure using the software

PRIMER# (Plymouth Routines In Multivariate Ecological

Research) (Clarke & Warwick 1994). We then

performed non-metric multidimensional scaling

ordinations (MDS) and analyses of similarity (Clarke &

Green 1988) after a computation of a Bray–Curtis

similarity matrix based on non-transformed bird

abundances. We tested the significance of the differences

between assemblages using an ANOSIM test (Clarke

1993). If two assemblages are different in their species

composition, then compositional dissimilarities between

the groups ought to be greater than those within the

groups. The ANOSIM statistic R is based on the difference

of mean ranks between assemblages (r_B) and within

assemblages (r_W): R ¼ (r_B – r_W)/(N (N – 1) / 4).

The divisor is chosen so that R will be in the interval

–1 . . . +1, value 0 indicating completely random

grouping. Statistical significance of observed R is assessed

by ‘permuting’ the grouping vector to obtain the

empirical distribution of R under a null-model (Clarke

1993).We also calculated the relative contributions of

each species to the similarities within each assemblage

with a SIMPER analysis. This examines the percentage

contribution each species makes to the similarity within

and dissimilarity between assemblages (Clarke 1993).

We then compared the mean total abundance, species

richness and species diversity (H’ index, Shannon 1948)

from each identified assemblage using the Student’s t-
test or the Wilcoxon test in case of non-

homoscedasticity (tested with a Bartlett test).

Calculation of the relationships between
landscape metrics and bird distributions

We performed all the following statistical analyses with

R version 2.12.0 (R Development Core Team 2009).

We performed MDS ordinations using the R ‘vegan’

package (Oksanen 2009) to represent the bird

assemblages derived from the Bray–Curtis matrix. We

tested the influence of the 10 landscape metrics on

bird assemblages by linking the landscape metrics to

the MDS. We then plotted the selected landscape

factors on the MDS (Oksanen 2009).

We assessed the relationships between the 10 landscape

metrics and bird abundance, species richness and diversity

using multiple linear regressions. We used hierarchical

partitioning of R2 in order to determine the proportion

of variance explained independently and jointly by each

landscape metric (Chevan & Sutherland 1991, Mac

Nally 2000). This method allows identification of

variables whose independent correlation with the

dependent variable is important, in contrast to variables

that have little independent effect but have a high

Q 2012 British Trust for Ornithology, Bird Study, iFirst, 1–13
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correlation with the dependent variable resulting from

joint correlation with other independent variables (see

for example Hatt et al. 2004). Finally, we identified

landscape metrics that independently explained a larger

proportion of variance than could be explained by

chance by comparison of the observed value of

independent contribution to explained variance (I) to a

population of Is from 100 randomizations of the data

matrix. Significance was accepted at the upper 95%

confidence limit (Z-score of 1.65; Mac Nally 2002,

Walsh et al. 2004). Means throughout are expressed as

mean (+ 1 sd).

RESULTS

Description of landscape structures and bird
assemblages

We recorded a total of 1172 individuals representing 52

different bird species (see Appendix 1). The Common

Whitethroat Sylvia communis, Zitting Cisticola and

Common Linnet Carduelis cannabina were the most

widely distributed (present on more than 80% of the

point-counts) and were the most abundant species

recorded (about 30% of the total abundance). In

addition, 10 other species (Eurasian Wren Troglodytes
troglodytes, Dunnock Prunella modularis, Bluethroat,

Skylark Alauda arvensis, Magpie Pica pica, Blackbird

Turdus merula, White Wagtail Motacilla alba, Meadow

Pipit Anthus pratensis, Wood Pigeon Columba
palumbus, and Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti) constituted

one-third of all the individuals recorded.

The overall mean abundance, species richness and

species diversity per point-count were 19.5 individuals

(+ 2.5), 11.2 species (+ 1.2) and 2.2 (+ 0.1),

respectively.

At 30% of similarity (based on the Bray–Curtis

similarity matrix), in addition to three single point-

counts, we identified two assemblages, A and B that

were significantly different (ANOSIM, R ¼ 0.68, P ¼
0.1%: Figure 3). Assemblage A included 35 point-

counts which were located at the core of the salinas.

Figure 3. MDS of the two assemblages A and B, based on a Bray–Curtis matrix.
The surface fittings are the three factors that best explain these assemblages: terrestrial area, landscape richness and landscape diversity. From
right to left: terrestrial area, landscape richness and diversity increase, as bird assemblages tend to be more heterogeneous. Dashed lines
encompass the two assemblages at 30% of similarity. CA: Terrestrial area; PR: Landscape richness and SHDI: Landscape diversity. The map
shows that Assemblage A is located in the core of the salinas, and B at the edge of the salinas.
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Although the mean abundance, the species richness and

the species diversity were quite low (per point-count:

13.4 + 1.7 individuals, 7.9 + 0.7 species and species

diversity of 1.9 + 0.1), the assemblage was fairly

homogeneous (mean intra-group similarity of 48.0%).

On the other hand, assemblage B included 22 point-

counts which were located at the edge of the salinas, in

contact with the continental domain. While the

similarity within the group was lower than in the first

assemblage (40.7%), the mean abundance (28.8 + 3.4

individuals, t-test, df ¼ 31.6, P , 0.01), the species

richness (16.4 + 1.2, t-test, df ¼ 33.9, P , 0.01) and

the species diversity (2.6 + 0.1, t-test, df ¼ 53.6, P ,

0.01) were higher (Figure 4). The three single points

(F11, J17, T05), located at the periphery of the salinas,

were characterized by high abundances of Northern

Wheaters Oenanthe oenanthe and House Martins

Delichon urbicum, which are almost absent from the

other point-counts, and low abundances of Common

Linnet and Zitting Cisticola, which are abundant in the

other points.

Influence of landscape structures on the
structure of bird assemblages

The landscape metrics that best explained the bird

assemblage structure were landscape diversity (R2 ¼

0.67, P , 0.01), terrestrial area (R2 ¼ 0.63, P , 0.01)

and landscape richness (R2 ¼ 0.63, P , 0.01). The

patch density of the terrestrial area (R2 ¼ 0.05) was the

only fitting factor which did not explain the assemblage

structure at all (P ¼ 0.25). A gradient of dissimilarity is

shown on the MDS (Figure 3): starting with very

similar faunal assemblages located at the core of the

salinas, the assemblages become more and more

dissimilar as one approaches the edge of the continental

domain and as landscape richness and diversity increase.

Influence of landscape structures on bird
abundance, species richness and species
diversity

Bird abundance was significantly (Z-score ≥ 1.65; P ,

0.05) and best explained first by landscape diversity

(SHDI) (positive relation; 22.6% of the total variance

explained by all landscape metrics), and landscape

richness (PR) (positive relation; 15.9%), then by the

total surface of terrestrial area (CA) (positive relation;

14.1%), the landscape patch density (PDL) (positive

relation; 13.4%), the distance to the continental

domain (bufcont) (negative relation; 13.4%), the

Figure 4. Box and whisker plots comparing species richness,
abundance and diversity between the assemblages A and B.
Horizontal bold lines show the median values. The bottom and top of
the boxes show the 25th and the 75th percentiles, respectively. The
vertical dashed lines (‘whiskers’) show 1.5 times the interquartile
ranges. Bird abundance, richness and diversity are significantly
lower in assemblage A than in assemblage B.
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interspersion/juxtaposition of the landscape (IJI)

(positive relation; 12.1%) and the connectedness of

the terrestrial patches (COH) (positive relation; 5.6%)

(Figure 5).

Bird species richness was significantly (Z-score ≥
1.65; P , 0.05) explained by the same factors (and

almost in the same order of importance) as those

explaining bird abundance: landscape richness (PR)

(positive relation; 22.7%), landscape diversity (SHDI)

(positive relation; 19.0%), distance to the continental

domain (bufcont) (negative relation; 15.0%), total

surface of terrestrial area (CA) (positive relation;

14.7%), the landscape patch density (PDL) (positive

relation; 9.5%), the interspersion/juxtaposition of the

landscape (IJI) (positive relation; 8.5%) and the

connectedness of the terrestrial patches (COH)

(positive relation; 7.0%) (Figure 5).

Bird species diversity was significantly explained (Z-

score ≥ 1.65; P , 0.05) by the same factors, with the

addition of the distance to the marine domain. In

decreasing order of importance, bird diversity was best

explained by landscape richness (PR) (positive

relation; 22.9%), the distance to the continental

domain (bufcont) (negative relation; 19.9%), the

landscape diversity (SHDI) (positive relation, 13.0%),

the connectedness of the terrestrial patches (COH)

(positive relation, 12.2%), the terrestrial area (CA)

(positive relation, 12.2%), the landscape patch density

(PDL) (positive relation, 7.8%), the interspersion/
juxtaposition of the landscape (IJI) (positive relation;

5.6%), and the distance to the marine domain

(bufmarin) (positive relation, 4.7%) (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

The bank networks of the salinas as a model of
the patch–corridor–matrix model and the
theory of island biogeography

For landscape ecologists, the patch–corridor–matrix

model is a traditional way of looking at a landscape

(Forman & Godron 1986, Burel & Baudry 2003). In

this approach, the patches are the suitable habitats for

a species, corridors are ecological links between these

patches for the same species, and the matrix is

considered as a dominant and hostile environment. In

our study, if studying corridors is not relevant for flying

species such as terrestrial birds (although indirect links

may exist between the connectivity of clay banks and

birds, through terrestrial insects as prey items for birds),

patches correspond to all terrestrial habitats (almost

exclusively present in the clay banks between each

pond in the salinas), and the matrix consists of all the

aquatic habitats. We found important effects of the

area available in terrestrial areas and the proximity to

Figure 5. Relations between landscape metrics and bird
abundance, richness and diversity.
The bar charts indicate percentage of explained variance in bird
abundance, richness or diversity explained by each of the 10
landscape metrics (CA: Terrestrial area; PDC: Patch density of the
terrestrial patches; FRAC: Shape complexity of the terrestrial area
patches; COH: Physical connectedness of the terrestrial area
patches; PDL: Patch density (all landscape units); IJI: Interspersion
and juxtaposition of patches; PR: Landscape richness; SHDI:
Landscape diversity; bufcont: Distance to the continental area;
bufmarin: Distance to the marine area) independently as
determined by hierarchical partitioning. Black and grey bars were
identified as significant independent correlates with positive relation
for black bars and negative relation for grey bars. White bars were
identified as non-significant correlates.
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the continent on bird abundance, richness and diversity

in the aquatic matrix of the Guérande basin Salinas.

These results coincide with what has been found in

agricultural landscapes in Western France, where the

area and the spatial distribution of hedgerow networks

play a key role in the distribution of several terrestrial

species (e.g. Forman & Baudry 1984, Baudry 1988,

Burel 1996). The positive relationship found between

species richness and surface area available in the

terrestrial domain has also been well documented by

other authors (Turner 1996). Thus, the total area

available explained between 50–60% and 98% of the

variation in species richness of bird species in forest

habitats (Opdam et al. 1985, Freemark & Merriam

1986, van Dorp & Opdam 1987, Brotons & Herrando

2001, Bennett et al. 2004). Wilson (1994) also showed

the positive relationship between bird species richness

and the size of patches in forest environments.

Moreover, our results accord especially well with the

theory of island biogeography (McArthur & Wilson

1963): the species richness (or diversity) of a given

island tends to increase in relation to its size and its

proximity to the continent. In our example, the islands

correspond to the clay banks that offer small ‘islands’

of terrestrial areas in a ‘hostile’ aquatic matrix for

terrestrial birds: the larger they are and the closer to

the continental domain they are, the richer and the

more diverse the bird assemblage will be. This also

suggests that the bird populations of the Guérande

basin salinas may be sink populations for populations

originating from the continental area in contact with

the salinas.

The influence of salina landscape structures on
terrestrial birds

At the core of the salinas, the landscapes are

characterized by many salt ponds each separated by a

complex network of clay banks and a low diversity of

habitats. This generates a landscape with a particularly

poor landscape richness and diversity, contrasting with

the edge of the salinas, in contact with very different

and numerous habitats (woodland, cultivated fields,

urban areas, etc.). However, even in salt-production

sites, some terrestrial birds depend on the various

elements of the terrestrial domain available, such as

bushes for singing posts, slopes for nesting and pond

edges for feeding sites (Allano et al. 1994). Therefore,

these unique landscape structures suggest that the

salinas are a priori a particularly hostile habitat for

breeding terrestrial birds. In consequence, assemblage

A, found at the core of the salinas, is the least rich and

diverse and hosts the lowest bird abundances. This fits

in with many studies demonstrating that fragmentation

tends to reduce bird diversity (e.g. Pearson 1993,
McIntyre 1995).

On the other hand, the higher species richness and

diversity of assemblage B may be the result of an edge

effect, the salinas being in contact with a large

diversity of other habitats. This contact zone between

the salinas and the ‘continental’ area can be viewed as

an ecotone (Odum 1971, Robinson 1988), known to

host a higher biodiversity (Komar 2006), and

providing a wide range of ecological niches. In earlier

work, Atauri & de Lucio (2001) showed that

landscape heterogeneity is the most important factor

influencing bird abundance (as compared to

amphibians, reptiles and butterflies). Heikkinen et al.
(2004) have also demonstrated the positive

relationship between forest landscape diversity and

bird abundance in agricultural landscapes.

The greater habitat diversity found within the ecotone

may benefit generalist species at the expense of

specialists (Robinson 1988, Fowler et al. 1993).

Specialists may benefit from homogeneous

environments such as those found at the core of the

salinas, while generalists may benefit from more

heterogeneous environments (Kassen 2002, Marvier

et al. 2004), like the edge of the continental domain.

That is all the more true since many common species

present in assemblage B, such as the Wood Pigeon, the

Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica, the Greenfinch

Carduelis chloris and the Blackbird tend to be

generalists (Gregory et al. 2005).

Moreover, although assemblage B tends to be more

rich and diverse than A, its faunal assemblage structure

is less homogeneous. Thus, despite its low diversity,

the assemblage of the core of the salinas can be viewed

as more distinct and unusual than the assemblage

located at the edge of the continental domain.

Finally, although most of the species react in the same

way to the particular landscape patterns of the salinas,

the Bluethroat is the only species that is preferentially

found at the core of the salinas, apparently without

suffering from the lack of available surface area in the

terrestrial domain. Indeed, it tends to prefer small

patches of terrestrial area located far from the

continental domain. Therefore, the Bluethroat is

undeniably the species best adapted to the salinas on

the scale of this study. As it mostly feeds on insects,

the Bluethroat preferentially occupies ponds and river

banks where the vegetation structure is in rapid
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evolution, providing a large number of insects. While

the species distribution extends from the Atlantic

coast to the far east of Russia, even reaching Alaska

(Glutz von Blotzheim & Bauer 1994), the subspecies

namnetum has successfully adapted to a wide range of

different habitats such as salt-marshes, slopes at the

base of Tamarix spp., reed beds or meadows with Salix
spp. (Eybert & Questiau 1999). The salinas of

Guérande were one of the major nesting sites of the

subspecies ten years ago, the population reaching 600–

800 pairs (Eybert & Questiau 1999), although this

subspecies has been declining for the last 10 years in

this area (Eybert, pers. comm.). The subspecies

namnetum of the Bluethroat has therefore been

promoted as an umbrella species of the salinas in

Western France, which means that management

measures assuring its sustainability are likely to ensure

the functioning of the entire ecosystem (Geslin et al.
2002).
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APPENDIX 1. Common name, scientific name, species code and abundance of the 52 species identified on the 60 point
counts.
Av. abund. represents the average abundance of each species in each assemblage. Contrib% represents the contribution of
each species to the dissimilarity between assemblages A and B in percentage. Min. and max. represent the minimal and
maximal abundance calculated for each point count. Nb. % of stations represents the total number of point counts in
percentage where the species were recorded.

Common name Scientific name

Assemblages
Abundance Frequence

A B
Av. abund. Av. abund. Contrib% Total: min.–max. % of stations

Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis Latham, 1787 1.49 1.64 2.93 90: 0–4 93.33
Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis (Rafinesque, 1810) 1.63 1.14 3.32 84: 0–3 83.33
Common Linnet Carduelis cannabina (Linnaeus, 1758) 3.69 2.00 9.80 177: 0–23 80.00
Eurasian Wren Troglodytes troglodytes (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.77 1.18 2.59 54: 0–4 71.67
Dunnock Prunella modularis (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.43 1.05 2.92 39: 0–3 53.33
Bluethroat Luscinia svecica namnetum Mayaud, 1934 1.03 0.55 3.99 49: 0–4 50.00
Skylark Alauda arvensis Linnaeus, 1758 0.77 0.64 3.11 42: 0–3 48.33
Black-billed Magpie Pica pica (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.40 0.86 2.90 35: 0–3 40.00
Eurasian Blackbird Turdus merula Linnaeus, 1758 0.14 1.09 3.51 30: 0–3 38.33
White Wagtail Motacilla alba Linnaeus, 1758 0.54 0.45 2.44 29: 0–2 36.67
Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.71 0.05 2.47 26: 0–2 35.00
Common Wood-Pigeon Columba palumbus Linnaeus, 1758 0.11 1.86 6.32 46: 0–8 35.00
Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti (Temminck, 1820) 0.14 0.82 2.75 26: 0–2 33.33
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica Linnaeus, 1758 0.20 1.23 4.03 42: 0–5 31.67
Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita (Vieillot, 1817) 0.14 0.68 2.17 21: 0–2 31.67
Common Swift Apus apus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.14 1.77 5.45 45: 0–10 28.33
European Greenfinch Carduelis chloris (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.11 1.14 3.73 30: 0–4 28.33
Eurasian Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs Linnaeus, 1758 0.11 0.82 2.69 23: 0–2 28.33
Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.03 0.82 2.63 19: 0–1 28.33
Carrion Crow Corvus corone Linnaeus, 1758 0.17 0.68 2.47 23: 0–3 26.67
House Sparrow Passer domesticus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.06 1.91 6.18 44: 0–7 25.00
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris Linnaeus, 1758 0.06 1.23 4.03 29: 0–4 21.67
Eurasian Collared-dove Streptopelia decaocto (Frivaldszky, 1838) 0.03 0.68 2.35 16: 0–3 20.00
Great Tit Parus major Linnaeus, 1758 0.00 0.45 1.55 10: 0–1 16.67
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus Linnaeus, 1758 0.11 0.23 1.14 10: 0–2 15.00
Common Pheasant Phasianus colchicus Linnaeus, 1758 0.06 0.26 1.01 8: 0–1 13.33
Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus Linnaeus, 1758 0.09 0.22 0.92 8: 0–2 11.67
Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus (Linnaeus, 1766) 0.06 0.17 0.74 6: 0–2 8.33
Eurasian Reed-Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus (Hermann, 1804) 0.00 0.26 0.82 6: 0–2 6.67
European Robin Erithacus rubecula (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.03 0.17 0.59 5: 0–2 6.67
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.09 0.23 4: 0–2 5.00
Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.26 0.81 6: 0–4 5.00
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.13 0.53 3: 0–1 5.00
Western Marsh-Harrier Circus aeruginosus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.03 0.13 0.45 4: 0–2 5.00
European Turtle-dove Streptopelia turtur (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.22 0.60 5: 0–2 5.00
Garden Warbler Sylvia borin (Boddaert, 1783) 0.00 0.13 0.44 3: 0–1 5.00
European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.22 0.81 5: 0–3 3.33
Rock Pigeon Columba livia Gmelin, 1789 0.00 0.41 1.09 9: 0–8 3.33
Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.13 0.30 3: 0–2 3.33
Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus Linnaeus, 1766 0.00 0.09 0.26 2: 0–1 3.33
Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.09 0.36 16: 0–14 3.33
Eurasian Green Woodpecker Picus viridis Linnaeus, 1758 0.03 0.04 0.24 2: 0–1 3.33
Sand Martin Riparia riparia (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.77 1.83 17: 0–15 3.33
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos C.L. Brehm, 1831 0.06 0.00 0.17 2: 0–1 3.33
Eurasian Jackdaw Corvus monedula Linnaeus, 1758 0.03 0.00 0.07 1: 0–1 1.67
Northern House-Martin Delichon urbicum (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.48 1.52 11: 0–11 1.67
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.04 0.24 1: 0–1 1.67
Eurasian Jay Garrulus glandarius (Linnaeus, 1758) 0.00 0.09 0.30 2: 0–2 1.67
Common Grasshopper-Warbler Locustella naevia (Boddaert, 1783) 0.00 0.04 0.11 1: 0–1 1.67
Black Kite Milvus migrans (Boddaert, 1783) 0.00 0.04 0.10 1: 0–1 1.67
European Serin Serinus serinus (Linnaeus, 1766) 0.00 0.04 0.21 1: 0–1 1.67
Eurasian Hoopoe Upupa epops Linnaeus, 1758 0.00 0.04 0.21 1: 0–1 1.67
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